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Part One Warm-up
Warm-up questions

• Have you ever done any farm work? 
• Do you know how spring sowing is done 

in our country? 
     Take planting rice for example.
     



 Part Two Background Information
Contents

I. Author

II. Farming in Ireland

III. Farmers in Ireland



uwas born in 1896 in a remote village in Ireland. 
His family were not well off. 

uwas a significant Irish novelist and short story 
writer and was considered to be  a leading 
figure in the Irish literary renaissance.

uHis works combine brutal naturalism, 
psychological analysis, poetry, and biting satire 
with an abiding respect for the courage and 
persistence of the Irish people.

I. Author
Liam O'Flaherty (1896 –1984)



uMajor works include:
      Thy Neighbour's Wife (1924) – 
thought to be one of his best.
      The Informer (1925) – for  which 
he had been awarded the 1925 
James Tait Black Memorial Prize for 
fiction.
      Famine (1937)
      The Black Soul

I. Author
Liam O'Flaherty (1896 –1984)



II. Farming  in ireland 

ü     In ireland in the early of 20th Century, most 
people still depended on farming for a living, and 
the main crop was potatoes. Modern science and 
technology had not yet caught up with the land. 
Practicallly everything was still done by hand.



III. Farmers  in ireland

ü    A typical farmer believed in traditional 
virtues: hard work, simple living, discipline, and 
above all, a strong sense of responsibility, 
responsibility for the happiness of his wife, 
parents and childre.

ü     In spite of their almost primitive living and 
working conditions, however, they also had their 
joys - love and longings for thefuture- as does 
the newly-married couple described here.



Part Three Text Appreciation
Contents

I. Genre 
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I. Genre

A Short Story

       Plot:                   
      
                 

 Setting:   
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a young couple’s first day of spring sowing

 Irish village

 In spring



II.Text Structure

Part I (paras. 1-3): Introduction.

Part II (paras. 4-8): Preparation.

Part III (paras. 9-14): In the morning.

Part IV (paras. 15-20): At noon.

Part V (paras. 21-35): In the afternoon.
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III.Theme

The simple life, honest nature and good wishes of 

the newly-married couple are presented through the 

descriptions of their spring planting in minute 

detail. It reveals the traditional virtues of a 

typical farmer: hard work, simple living, 

discipline, and above all, strong sense of 

responsibility for the happiness of his wife and 

family.  



Part 1 (paras. 1-3)
• How does the author describe the 

couple’s feeling about the spring sowing? 

• Did Martin feel confident in himself?  
Please find evidence in the text.

IV. Detailed analysis



Part 2 (paras.4-8)

n• Can you complete the sentence "He swore 
and said that a man would be better off dead 
than...."
n•Was Martin eager to commence the work?



      Part 3 (paras.9-14)
•  What did he do to prove himself a worthy 

husband? Was he exceptional among the 
men in the village? Find textual evidence.

•  Why did Martin suddenly become afraid 
of the earth? 



Part 4 (paras.15-20)

• Was Martin satisfied with his work? Find 
textual evidence.

• Did Mary have a good appetite? Why or 
why not?



Part 5 (paras.21-35)

•What did Martin and Mary accomplish by the
  end of the day’s sowing?
•What did Martin think of the day’s work?
• What was she thinking while following
  Martin on their way home?



Try to interpret the symbolized meaning:

• Spring

• Early in the morning

• Newly married

• First day of sowing
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V.Further appreciation



Part Four   Language Study
Contents

I. Glossary

II. Word Formation

III. Useful Phrases and 
Expressions



I. Glossary

1. assert

2. crunch

3. grumble

4. imminence

5. subjugate

6. swear



assert   v. 
     a. make others recognized (sth) by behaving firmly 

and confidently 

    eg. ~ one's authority, independence, rights 

        You are too timid - you must try to assert 
yourself more. 

     b. state (sth) clearly and forcefully as the truth 

    eg.  She asserted her innocence 

assertion   n.

assertive  adj. showing a strong and confident 
personality;  asserting oneself 

    eg. They state their opinions in an assertive tone 
of voice 

              

Synonyms: affirm, allege, claim



crunch   v.

v.  to make a loud sound of sth being crushed

eg. She was crunching peanuts while watching TV.

      The frozen snow crunched under our feet. 

•  n. noise made by crunching
• crunchy  adj. firm and crisp, and making a sharp 

sound when broken or crushed 

   eg. crunchy biscuits 



grumble   v.

    a. ~ (at/to sb)(about/at/over sth) complain or 
protest in a bad-tempered way

   eg.  你自己犯了愚蠢的错误，为什么向我抱怨

Why grumble at me about your own stupid mistakes?

     b. make a deep continuous sound  

   eg. thunder grumbling away in the distance

• n.   a. complaint; 
         b. rumble



imminence   n. 
the nearness of something that is going to happen

imminent  adj. (esp. of unpleasant events)about to 
happen very soon 

Examples: 

 the imminence of nuclear war

 They got no warning of imminent danger. 

 An announcement of further cuts in government 

expenditure is imminent.



subjugate  v.

 to defeat (people or a country) and rule them 

    in a way that allows them no freedom

Example:

Their costly and futile attempt to subjugate the 
Afghans lasted just 10 years.

Synonyms
defeat
conquer
vanquish
subdue
beat



defeat, conquer, vanquish, beat, overcome

These verbs mean “to get the better of an adversary”. 

  Defeat is the most general.
    “Whether we defeat the enemy in one battle, or 
    by degrees, the consequences will be the same.” 
    (Thomas Paine)
    

  Conquer suggests decisive and often wide-scale 
    victory.
    “A conquering army on the border will not be 
    halted by the power of eloquence.” (Otto von 
    Bismarck)



Vanquish emphasizes total mastery.
     The forces of Napoleon were vanquished at waterloo.

Beat, less formal, is often the equivalent of defeat, though beat 
may convey greater emphasis.         

    “To win battles… you beat the soul… of the enemy man.” 
(George S. Patton) 

Subjugate more strongly implies reducing an opponent to 
submission.        

    “The last foreigner to subjugate England was a Norman duke in 
the Middle Ages named William.” (Stanley Meisler) 



swear   v.  
    1. to use rude or offensive language, usu. 

because you are angry    ~ at sb/sth 

    eg. She bumped her head in the doorway and swore 
loudly. 

    2. to make a solemn promise 

   eg. 你愿意在法庭上宣誓说你曾看见他做那件事吗？

   Are you willing to swear in court that you saw 
him do it?



II. Word Formation

1. triangle

2. monologue

3. ivy-covered

4. whiten



triangular
tri- : three, triple

    tricolor 

    tricycle

    trilingual

•  bi-: two, twice
    bicycle

    biannual   a biannual meeting

    bicentenary   

    bicentennial   ~ anniversary/celebration

    bimonthly    ~ journal 双月刊

    bigamy 

    bilateral 

    binoculars 



  monologue  n.

    mono-: one, single

    monogamy  

    monolingual   

    monopoly 

    monopolize 

    monorail 

    monosyllable 

    monotonous 
    

  



snow-covered

wind-blown

flood-stricken

weather-beaten

hen-pecked

dog-tired

student-centered

被雪覆盖的

被风吹的

受灾的

（因风吹日晒）粗糙的，受损的

怕老婆的，惧内的

极度疲乏的，累极了

以学生为中心的



darken

fasten

heighten

lengthen

moisten

sharpen

strengthen

weaken

worsen

变黑暗

装牢；系紧

增高；增强

（使）变长

使湿润

（使）锐利；（使）敏锐

加强；（使）坚固

使弱；使稀薄

（使）恶化；（使）变坏



III. Useful Phrases and Expressions 
1. as it were

2. on fire

3. as...as...

4. fix sth. on sb.

5. better off; well off

6. the use of "before"

7. take hold of sb/sth

10. chain sb/sth to sth

11. rob sb of sth

12. cross one's mind



    Outside, cocks were crowing and a white streak was 
rising from the ground, as it were, and beginning to 
scatter the darkness. (para. 1)

Ø as it were: seemingly; in a way; so to speak. 可以说是
，似乎就是，好像

Ø     A shortening of “as if it were so”, this idiom 
has been in use since Chaucer’s time. We use this 
idiom to make what we are saying sound less 
definite.

Ø     eg.  She is my best friend, my second self, as it 
were.

            他似乎生活在梦幻世界里。

             He was living in a dream world, as it 
were.

             他闭上眼睛，好像在回味那欢乐的时光。

            He closed his eyes, trying to relive that 
happy moment, as it were. 

 



They ate in silence, sleepy and bad-tempered and 
yet on fire with excitement...(para.3)

on fire: a. burning 

             b. (of passion) burning with emotion;  

                 excited or passionate

Examples:

The enemy could not but abandon the warship on fire.

   

He was on fire with excitement at this marvelous sight.

    



   Mary, with her shrewd woman's mind, thought 
of as many things as there are in life as a 
woman in the first joy and anxiety of her 
mating. (para.3)

l    as+adj./adv./many,much n.+as-clause/n/pron
l     eg. He studies as hard as his brother.
l        Your pen writes as smoothly as mine.
l        This dictionary is not as/so useful as you think.        

Your bag is twice as expensive as mine.
l        The refrigerators in that shop will be cheaper, 

but not as good.  
l        You’ve made as many mistakes as I have.
l         I haven’t got as much money as I thought.  
l   Mary, like all sharp and smart women, thought of 

many things in life when she got married.    



   But Martin's mind was fixed on one thought. 
(para.3)

   fix: fasten sth firmly to sth

   fix sth on sb/sth: direct (esp. one's eyes) on sb/sth 
with steady attention

   eg. Her eyes were fixed on the gun.

     他一整个下午都在全身贯注地工作。

   For the whole afternoon, he fixed his thoughts on his 
work.  

   fixed: adj. not changing; set; settled 



  ... a man would be better off dead than...(para.4)

better off:  in a more favorable position or financial 

circumstances (Notice that this phrase is the 

comparative form of "well off"

well off: in a good position, esp financially

Examples:

His family is not very well off.

You don't need to look for another job -  you're well off where 

you are.  

They were not rich, but they were better off than most of their 

nerghbours.

We would be better off flying than driving there.
     



u It will be sunset before we begin at this rate.(para.4)

    It was more than a thousand years before man began to know that 
they could not try to conquer nature day and night. 

    很长一段时间后我才认识到自己的错误。

    It was quite some time before I came to realize my mistake.

   那人告诉我们至少还有30英里才能到最近的加气站。

   The man told us there were at least thirty miles before we got 
to the nearest gas station.

u I had not gone far before big flakes of snow began drifting 
down.

    她走没多久，我就想起来我忘了告诉她一件重要的事情。

    She had not left long before I remembered that I had forgotten 
to tell her something important.

    他们结婚没多久他就在一场车祸中失去了他的妻子。

    They had not been married long before he lost his wife in a car 
accident.



For the joy of spring had now taken complete hold of 

them(para.5)

take complete hold of 

    to gain complete control or influence over sb.; 

    to have great power over sb.; to overpower sb.

Examples:

 She felt a strange excitement taking hold of her. 

决心不再让疾病重新翻身

She was determined not to let the illness take hold again.

 这个想法永远不会影响到投票者。

    The idea will never take hold of the voters.



    She became suddenly afraid of that pitiless, cruel 
earth, the peasant's slave master that would keep her 
chained to hard work and poverty all her life until she 
would sink again into its bosom.(para. 13)

   chain sb/sth to sth (usu. be chained to sth): fasten or 
confine sb/sth with or as if with a chain; 

    Examples:

 My brother was chained to my sick mother for 

     more than 30 years.

 很多女性觉得自己被拴在厨房的洗涤槽上。

    Too many women nowadays feel chained to the 

     kitchen sink.

    



 ... the trouble of getting the tea ready had robbed her of her 
appetite. (para. 17)

rob sb. of sth. to deprive sb. of sth. belonging to that person by an 

unjust procedure

Examples:

 Those cats robbed me of my sleep.

 The fact that he had lied before robbed his words of any credibility. 

 当迈尔斯戴维斯（Miles Davis）去年九月去世，爵士就失去了它最

具特色的嗓音。

   When Miles Davis died last September, jazz was robbed of its 

most distinctive voice.

She was so tired that she had lost her appetite.

     



 ... a momentary flash of rebellion agaisnt the slavery of 

being a peasant's wife crossed her mind.(para. 32)

cross one’s mind

      (of thoughts, etc.) to come into one’s mind; 

      to suddenly occur to one

eg. It never crossed my mind that they would turn the 

proposal down.

Cf. pass through one's mind

 eg. It passed through her mind that he might have got lost.



 sth occur to sb: (of an idea or thought) come into 
sb’s mind 

 eg: His name just did not occur to me.

      A wonderful idea occurred to me while I was 
surfing the Internet.

      我从来没有想到财富也会毁灭一个人的一生。

     It never occurred to me that wealth could ruin 
a person's life.

    他忽然想到他已经几个月没碰过肉了。

    It suddenly occurred to him that he had not 
touched any meat for months.



sth. dawn on sb (dawn: n: daybreak; v: begin to grow 
light; dawn (on sb): gradually become clear to sb's 
mind)

eg. The chilling truth began to dawn on him.
       It suddenly dawned on us that high savings rate 

may not be a good thing.
   经济学家们开始意识到问题不是生产过剩，而是消费过低

。
    It gradually began to dawn on the economists that 

the problem was not overproduction, but under-
consumption. 



sth comes to sb : (of an idea) occur to sb
sth. strikes sb (strike: hit; occur to sb's mind)
    eg. The idea came to him in his bath. 
    It struck her that although she was now rich by 

her own standard, she was not really happy.
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I. Role Play



II. Poem
                    The solitary Reaper
                      William Wordsworth
Behold her, single in the field,
Yon solitary Highland Lass!
Reaping and singing by herself，
Stop here, or gently pass!
Alone she cuts and binds the grain, 
And sings a melancholy strain;
O listen! for the Vale profound
Is overflowing with the sound.

No Nightingale did ever chaunt
More welcome notes to weary bands
Of travelers in some shady haunt,
Among Arabian sands:
A voice so thrilling ne'er was heard
In spring-time from the Cuckoo-bird,
Breaking the silence of the seas
Among the farthest Hebrides.



Will no one tell me what she sings?—
Perhaps the plaintive numbers flow
For old, unhappy, far-off things,
And battles long ago:
Or is it some more humble lay,
Familiar matter of to-day?
Some natural sorrow, loss, or pain,
That has been, and may be again?

Whate'er the theme, the Maiden
sang
As if her song could have no ending;
I saw her singing at her work,
And o'er the sickle bending—
I listen'd, motionless and still;
And, as I mounted up the hill,
The music in my heart I bore,
Long after it was heard no more.


